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The Huntingdon Journal.
IL. DURBORROW,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A
EDITOR

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 30,1874.

Oiroulation LARGER than any other
Piper in the Juniata Valley.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
Supreme Judge,

Edward I. Paxson, of Philadelphia
' Lieutenant Governor,•

Arthur G. Olmstead, of Potter.
Secretary of Internal Affairs,

Robert B. Beath, of Schuylkill.
Auditor General,

Harrlaon Allen, of Warren.
Congress,

Gen. Langhorne Wister, of Perry
Senate,

OeL Theodore McGowan, of Franklin ca

Assembly,
George Over, of Warriorsmark,

- Henry 0. Robinson, of Dublin.
Sheriff,

Ruston F. Cram, of Huntingdon
' County Commissioner,

MINIM E. Corbin, of Juniata.
Director of the Poor,

iamb H. Isett, of Penn.
County Surveyor,

William H. Booth, of Springfield
Auditor,

lieni7 H. Swoope, of Mapleton.

s,r aid Candidates, Beware!
Any Person Convicted of Violating

the Election Laws Shall be De-
prived ofthe Right of Suf-

frage for Four Years !

- We copy the provisions of the New Con-
liatution upon corruption so that no one

be able to say that he had not timely

Sanaa VII, SECTION 1. NEW CONSTITETWN

-*gam 1. Senatorsand Representatives and all Judi-
)andOottaty officers, shall before enteringon the
%drrespective offices, take and subscribe the fol.
Nataffirmation

Amiftialy swear (or affirm) that I will support,
,114iir dellead the Constitutionof the United States and

• UratOmedasdowof this Commonwealth, and that I will
disiarp thedada' of my office with fidelity ; THAT I
an" Mr:nip or CONTEIBITTED, OR PROMISED TO PAT OR
410WI11111111, NITHIGt DIRECTLY ON INDIRECTLY, ANY NOSEY

IMON, YALIIANLZ !HMO, TO PROCURE MY NOMINA-
,TIMeit ZLICTION (or appointment), except for neces-

• Rift ordproper expenses expressly authorized by law ;

41111114 RATE NOTKNOWINGLY VIOLATED ANY ELECTION LAW
We= Couguwiruli, OE PEOCFRED IT TO EN DONE la
VW. 111 MT EWALT ; that I will not knowingly receive,

yelfierigarissairectly, any money or valuable thingfor the
:it, or non-performance ofany act ofduty per-

!:,';' rn...Amy dice, other than the compensationallowed by

i- i-i,,Aiii;lito:
it'L Any person who shall, while a candidateforOMIT OP BRIBER; FRAUD, Olt VIOLATION OP ANY

_ITSHALLBE FOREVER DISQUALIFIED
AfaIDING AN OFFICE OF TRUST OR PROFIT

~.. 4POX/IONWEALTH ; AND ANY PERSON CONVICT-
11,1111aVT.VIOLATION 07 THE ELECTION LAWS, SHALL, IN

~" TRAITUNALTILS PROVIDED BY LAW BE DEPRIVED,

I=aimirOP SUFFRAGE ABSOLUTELY FOR A TERM OF FOUR
. ..

,s'!..isepar L 4lityperson who shall give, or promise, or
1014191. 9e to an elector, any money, reward or other.111hiie4 •Mlideratioes for his vote at an election or for

-:':%, 1111111,11~1ao_same,or who shall give or promise to give
Alild. n.allon toany person or party forsuch elector's
-zWiloprjer the withholding thereof, AND ANY ELECTOR WHO

, '- sistegi ifilkian011, AGM TO RECEIVE, FOR HIMSELF OR FOR
:,,./jims.ART MONTI,REWARD, OR OTHER VALUABLE CONSID-
- 71JATIOR 70Z MIMI VOTE AT ANELECTION, or for withdrawing

Sigai thereby forfeit theright to rote at such elec.
way elector whoseright to vote shall be challenged
,OEMs before the election officersshall be required
or affirm that the challenge is untrue before his
I be reaerded. .

ilipsiblioan County Committee Meeting
- :no members of the Republican County Com-
-8W" of Huntingdon county, are requested to
ant st the Court House, on Wednesday, the ith
day of Octobernext, at one o'clock in the after-
noon. A full attendance is desired as business of
importance is to be transacted.

L. S. GEISSINGER.,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

MASS MEETING.

&fabliau' Mess Meeting will be held at Hun-
, tingdon, on the evening of

WEDNESDAY, the 7th of OCTOBER,
The meeting willbegin promptly at 7 o'clock

p. ve. Eminent speakers from abroad have been
invited, and will be present. An evenino.'meeting
k Oiled in order that it may not interfere with
late Agricultural Fair which will then be in prog-

* Toss.; Programme and farther particulars will be
hod in bills. Let the active campaign be

by such a rally as will show that we
an in earned.

L. S. GEISSINGER,
Chairman.

By order of the Republican Co., Committee.

liCia2b We call the attention of
Republicans to the Mass Meeting
announced for Wednesday night of
next week. Let the rally be a
grand outpouring of the masses.
Rally ! Rally ! !

THE SEVENTEENTH CONGRES-
SIONAL DISTRICT.

It will doubtless be agreeable news to
many friends in this section to learn that
General Langhorne Wister, who distin-

• tinguished himself in the war for the
Union and was wounded at Gettysburg, a
ganef William Wister, esq , of German-

; town, has been nominated by the Repub-
.roans for Congress in the Seventeenth dis-
kink composed of the counties of Frank-
lin, Huntingdon, Juniata, Perry, Snyder
and, Falton. This district, in a fair can-
Vest, is Republican by nearly a thousand
majority, though it is now represented by
Mr. Speer, a Democrat, and can be easily
"tried by a united effort in the several
(Palatka ; and this we are assured will b©
made, as the entire district is harmonious
and exhibits a laudable enthusiasm ou the
COngressional nomination.

We desire to say to our cotemporaries in
, the district that the distinction could have
- WI conferred on no one more worthy of

'IL Although General Wister is a sound
as well as a profound Republican, he is
*ot a politician in any accepted sense of
the word. We have known him from his

7boyhood, and we speak from the record
When we say that no man's character
stank higher; that he is above and be-
yond the semblance of concealment or ter-
giversation ; and that if he should be
elected to Congress, as he assuredly ought

•to be, he will prove to be an intelligent,
watchful, straightforward and incorrupti-
ble Representative—such as every honest
Democrat as well as Republican ought to
desire to see there.—Germantown Tele-
Oraph-
ar Just as wo go to press a dispatch

eft Harrisburg informs us that the Re-
ppblican Senatorial Conference of this
District has nominated Col. Theo. Mc-
Gowan, of Franklin county, for Senate.
Huntingdon county expected Mr. Mar-
shall's. nomination, but we will give Col.
McGowan the same cordial support tha:,

we *cold have asked of Franklin if our
choice bad beeikoc,cessful.

is. The Nonitor's article on Congress
J.t week had a "Stinger" in it

POLITICAL PRINCIPLE.
Most men try to preserve some show of

adhering to principle in their political
lives. The existence of political parties
pre-supposes some radical difference be-
tween them upon points of governmental
policy. If there were not this difference,
the strife of parties woulu be merely a con-
test about the elevation of men, not for
the triumph of principle. "Principles not
men," would then disappear from among
the maxims of parties where it has so long
been recognized as a cardinal axiom.

But the Huntingdon Globe openly dis-
avows all adherence to principle, and flings
out nothing but a personal flag for follow-
ers. Look at its course. With Democrats
its editor claims support as a Democratic
paper, having the endorsement and appro-
bation of Democratic leaders. lb refuses
to support Gen. Beath, the nominee of the
Republican State Convention for Secretary
of Internal affairs, a gallant soldier, who
left a leg on the battle field and served
through the war ; and gives hip aid to the
Democratic candidate, who left that ser-
vice, refused an officer's commission in it,
and returned to private life as the post of
honor, rather than sustain his country's
flag under President Lincoln's policy.—
Why this course' Because the editor
has apersonal grievance with the nominee
of the State Convention. What bas that
personal grievance to do with sustaining
Republican principles, of which General
Beath is the representative ? Upon the
same ground, if he had a personal griev-
ance with the other candidates he would
oppose the whole State ticket.

He avowed IP9t week that lie would
have supported Speer for Congress if he
had been nominated. This he would have
done against Gen. Wister, the Republican
nominee, another gallant soldier and true

Republican. Why would he have done
this ? Not because of any personal grudge
against Gen. Wister, but because, lie says,
of his personal feelings towards Mr. Speer.
What would these nersonal feelings have
to do with the maintenance of political
principles in Congress Would Speer
vote for a Republican measure because of
his personal feelings towards Guss ? Not
a bit of it; and yet Guss would have put
a Democrat in Congress, to vote, for two
years, for every Democratic and against
every Republican measure, because of his

pe;•sonal feelings.
Coming down to candidates for the Le-

gislature he refuses to sustain George
Guyer and HenryRobinson, the regularly
nominated candidates of the Republican
party, and supports a bolting Republican
and a Democrat against them. Why does
he do this ? Because the professed Re-
publican says he will oppose John Scott's
re-election to the U. S. Senate. Whom
he will vote for he does not say, whether
a Republican or a Democrat. The Demo-
crat of course will vote for a Democrat.—
What kind of Republican principle is this ?

The editor has a personal grievance with
John Scott. Suppose be has. Even if
his complaint were well founded, would
thatpersonal grievance lead a trueRepub-
lican to give his aid in sending a Demo-
crat to the Senate ? Can he take up Mr.
Scott's record since he has been in the
Senate and show where he has been un-
faithful to the Republican party ? His
own paper is the only one in the whole
State that says a word against Mr. Scott,
and what he says is but the lowest personal
abuse. Last year he wanted Geo. Guyer
to become the candidate of his bolting
convention. Then he would have sup-
ported him. Now he opposes him. So
we might go on with the remainder of the
ticket, but we have said enough to show
that the Globe is merely a personal con-
cern, actuated by uo political principle.—
The person concerned is A. L. Guss, and
his support or opposition depends on his
personal likes or dislikes. His following
is growing "small by degrees and beauti-
fully less." The Republicans prefer the
Republican party to A. L. Gnss "or any
other man."

We notice that W. S. Stenger, Esq., of
Chunbersburg, has received the nomination
for Congress in the Eighteenth Congressional
district. Mr. S. is a gentleman of unblem-
ished character and ofgreat ability and will
no doubt make a first-class Congressman if
elected. Hon. R. Milton Speer was his most
formidable competitor for the nomination, but
his "back-pay" grab undoubtedly killed his
chances. It is a pity that a man of his attain-
meats has thus sacrificed himself for a few
thousand dollars.—Altoona Sun.

We think no Republican paper has said
anything of Mr. Speer more severe than
the above, taken from a Democratic paper,
the Altoona Sun of last week ; but we
quote it for another purpose than to re-
flect on him. If this judgmentbe true,
what judgment ought to be visited upon
the mixed tickets that runs under back-pay
endorsement. The Democratic part of the
hybrid concern was put up by a Conven-
tion which approved of Speer's course in
Congress. The Conferee's selected to
represent this county cast one hundred and
sixty-four ballots, endorsing the man who,
the Sun says, sacrificed himself for a few
thousand dollars. The editor of the Globe,
who ran the bolting Convention that put
up the other part of the hybrid, announced
last week that he would have supported
Speer, and evidently mourned because the
popular verdict on "back-pay" deprived
him of the opportunity. Thus Speer's
part of the mixed ticket and Gus? part of
it ara both tarred with the same "back-
pay" stick, and if "back-pay" killed Speer's
chances with Democrats in the District, a
Democratic paper being the judge, won't
it kill the mixed ticket, too, with the
Democrats of the county, as it hasnothing
but the back-pay endorsementwhich it got
from Speer's and Guss' Conventions.

The Democratic Convention of Bedford
county met in Bedford on the 15th inst.,
and nominated the following ticket: As-
sembly, Geo. 11. Spang, Wm. Keyser;
Commissioner, Jas. Wisbart; Surveyor,
Joseph Barkman ; Poor Director, Samuel
Beckley; Audtior, Wm. States. John
Fulton was recommended for Senate, sub-
ject to the decision of the District Con-
ference.

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TAXES !

All voters must pay their taxes thirty
days before election. See to it at once.—

You will not be alipmed to vote if your
taxes are notpaid,'

WHICH IS THE RIGHT ROAD ?

Well that depends very much ou where
it leads to. 'We gave a favorable notice
of the Monitor, under its new leadership,
last week, and we were still better pleased
with its chivalrous spirit when it made its
appearance. We write not now to criti-
cise, but to say a word to our readers, sug-
gested on reading its columns. The name

I of Stenger is hoisted for Congress, simply
as an announcement that he has received
the nomination of the Democratic Con-
gressional Conference, but reserving the
right to speak plainly of the means used
to obtain that nomination, and the claims
of Mr. Stenger to the support of Hunting-
don county Democrats. This we under-
stand, and certainly could not object to,
but when it is urged as a duty upon all
Democrats, and some Republicans, to vote
for what is known as the fusion ticket, we
fail to see either the duty or propriety of
such a course. Why is a regular Democrat
bound to vote for that part of the ticket
made up of regular Republicans, not only
regular but "original Republicans," as
they claim themselves to be.

If a Democrat has no opportunity of
voting for a candidate of his own party he
will very likely choose for himself what
Republican he will vote for. Speer is
doubtless a leader and a ruler in the De-
mocratic party, and he has ruled it with a
strong hand, yet he claimed this right for
himself in 1869, and openly declared that
if he was to vote for a Republican he
would choose for himself which he would
support. Not only this, but in 1868 lie
positively refused to support Wm. Africa,
the regular Democratic candidate fur
Sheriff, unless be would pledge himself;
beforehand, to deposit in his private bank
in case of his election. His maxim seems
to be "don't do as I do, but do as I say."

Precept is not worth much without ex•
ample, and our belief is that very many
Democrats will exercise the right of doing
what they please about the support of a
ticket that does not represent either their
party or its principles. A county ticket
made up of three Democrats and four
("3riginal") Republicans, the Democracy
furnishing less than half the candidates
while they are expected to furnish at least
four-fifths of the voters ! Then the idea
of these "original" Republicans supporting
the Democratic portion of the ticket !---

Democrats know that such a scheme will
only lead to defeat and disorganization,
and no Republican, who has any principles,
will leave his party and its principles sim-
ply to accommodate a few selfish schemers.

GENERAL WISTER.

General Langhorne Wister, nominated
at Mifflintown, on Tuesday last, as the Re-
publican candidate for Congress in the
Fourteenth district, consisting of the coun-
ties of Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon,
Juniata, Perry, and Snyder, is a native of
this city—a son of William Wister, of
Germantown, long the treasurer of the
North Pennsylvania Railroad, and a broth-
er of our well-known townsman, William
Rotch Wister.

Langhorne Wister, who is scarcely more
than thirty-nine years of age, established
his residence at Duncannon, Perry county,
upon attaining his majority, and has lived
there ever since. For a number of years
he was extensively engaged in the manu-
facture of iron, but latterly his sole occu-
pation has been farming. In 1861 he
raised a military company, and was assign-
ed to the celebrated "Bucktail" regiment,
commanded by the late Colonel Charles J.
Biddle. lie participated in several en-
gagements of this body, commencing at
Drainesville, and in the Seven-days' bat-
tle received a slight wound. Upon the
organization of the 150thRegiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, in 1862, Governor
Curtin tendered the command to Mr. Wis-
ter, which was promptly accepted. This
regiment did duty for a time in the neigh-
borhood of Washington, but in 1863 was
ordered to the field and took part in the
struggle at Gettysburg. Here General
Wister, who commanded a brigade, was
shot in the cheek, the ball making its exit
at his mouth. He was breveted brigadier
general for gallant conduct, which was fol-
lowed, near the close of the war, by the
brevet of major general. We are pleased
to learn that the nomination of General
Wister has been received with great satis-
faction by the Republicans of the Juniata
Valley and the other localities concerned,
and predict his election, and that he will
be a creditable and useful representative.—
Philadelphia Press.

ta,.. We had the pleasure, yesterday, of
meeting Hon. Louis W. Hall, of Harris-
burg, Pa., formerly speaker of the Senate
of that State, who is at present on a visit
to our city, and is staying with his broth-
er, Geo. D. Hall, Esq., of this city. Mr.
Hall is one of the leading lawyers of his
State, and now *bids the position of coun-
selor of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. We were glad to hear him express
the belief that Hon. John Scott, at present
one of the Senators in Congressfrom Penn-
sylvania, would be re-elected by the next
Legislature, if the Republicans control it,
about which there cannot be much doubt.
There are no better men in public life
than Senator Scott, and it would be a mis-
fortune to the whole country if he was not
returned from that State. Able, honest
and industrious, be is a fit representative
of the people in the councils of the nation.
—St. Louis Globe, Sept. 20.

General Beath is a most unfortu-
nate man. He has not only secured the
good opinion of all those who favor is val-
uable, but he has succeeded in gaining the
illwill of those whose advocacy is disas-
trous. He is supported by the Republican
party, and is maligned by the Harrisburg
Patriot and Guss, of the Cassville Sol-
diers' Orphan school—and he is a young
mau yet !—Harrisburg Telegraph, Sep-
tember 23.

A Democratic paper asks : "By the
way, where in the world is President
Grant ? Is he dead and buried?" The
New Orleans rebels, we think, could an-
swer the question very satisfactorily.

18_ Members of the County Committeewch ilalirp mleatu s3:purea blp isoh nded ituo this
cise issue.allofthe

. fail.

WHICH IS THE ORGAN?
- It is but a short time since Democrats

from the country were informed, by no less
a light in the Democratic church than
their Congressman. lion. R. M. B. -P.
Speer, that the Globe was the proper paper
for them to support. He gave the Monitor
the cold shoulder, as under Mr. Cornman's
control it had been independent enough to
speak out honestly against Back Pay.—
This was strong endorsement for the Globe
as the Democratic organ, and encouraged
by it Guss did not hesitate to claim the
leadership. When a Broad Top Democrat
called to discontinue the Globe, and gave
as his reason that he wanted to take the
Democratic paper, the "original Republi-
can" at once put on the Democratic uni-
form, and claimed that the Globe was the
Democratic paper. To clinch it he pointed
out how intimate he was with Hon. R. M.
B. P. Speer, who runs the Democratic
party, while Clornman, of the Monitor, as-
sociated only with such spurious Democrats
as D. Caldwell, John 11. Westbrook, Graffus
Miller and J. Simpson Africa, whose De-
mocracy was of that unmixed kind which
led them into opposing mixed tickets
Guss has claimed that through Speer's in-
fluence and that of other Democrats en-
dorsing his paper, he has got six hundred
Democratic subscribers. Of course all
these six hundred will vote for Wister for
Congress, for the Globe supports Wistcr,
and Speer endorses the Globe as the best
Democratic authority in the county. Of
course Speer, too, must support Wister, or
he must quarrel with the Globe and with-
draw his endorsement of it. But it is
said Speer has bought the Monitor, and
the Monitor has put up Stenger's name for
Congress. But while the name is up at
the mast-head, it is quite evident that
Stenger himself has caused a very uncom-
fortable sensation down in the hold of the
vessel. The sounds of mutiny are heard
through the hatches, and it is said that
both commander and crew arc mutinous,
and that their guns will be trained on
Stenger, while the Globe will openly pour
hot shot into him.

This leaves the Democrats in a terrible
dilemma as to their organ. "Which is it,
the Globe or the Monitor, •r have we one
at all ?" say they. Call on Speer and
Gass for an answer.

PUBLIC OPINION.

We clip the following from our ex•
changes, in this Congressional District,
upon our nominee for Congress :

All the elements of opposition to the
Democracy in this district, therefore, can
and ought to unite as one man in zealous
support of the Republican nominee; for
he is worthy of their confidence and votes.
He is in the prime of life. His personal
character is without spot or blemish ; he
has served honorably and zealously his
country on the great battlefields of the na-
tion, and risked his life for the Union.
His education and, his qualifications are of
that useful and practical kind rather than
ofthat superficial and ornamental charac-
ter which seeks display and courts public
observation. What is generally known by
the masses as practical common sense, he
possesses; and this is perhaps the most
prominent trait of his character. As a
business man, whether as farmer, manu-
facturer, or financier, he has been suc-
cessful. He ispractically acquainted with
our agricultural affairs and knows what
their interests demand; he is experimen-
tally conversant with mining and manu-
facturing operations and knows what is
necessary to develop them and make them
prosperous; and with the financial inter-
ests of the country he is not unacquainted.
He is not a mere amateur and theorist. In
the battle of life he has taken off his coat,
and put his brain and muscle into what-
ever business he has been engaged ; and
has had the skill, vim, tact and energy to
win respect, honor, competency and suc-
cess. His habits are good; and his gen-
eral information, gathered in nearly every
department of industrial pursuits, as well
as in military life, is extensive. Yet he
makes no pretensions, is modest and reti-
ring, and never wanted an office, except
perhaps a military one, and that only when
he believed he could assist to defend the
honor and perpetuity of the Union. He
did not personally seek the nomination.
His friends forced him to consent to be a
candidate.

His qualifications as a public speaker
arc of that kind possessed in an eminent
degree by General Grant. Tie knows how
and when to do a thing much better than
he is either able or willing to talk about it.

Such, in brief, is the character and qual-
ifications of the Republican nominee.
Republicans ! stand by your colors, and
victory is certain.—Perry County Freeman.

By education, which is of that solid and
practical kind, and by a large experience
gained by extensive travel, he is well qual-
ified for the position for which he is nomi-
nated. Fully alive to the questions of the
day, his knowledge of men, his patriotism
and his fidelity to the best interests of his
State and thenation will give him a prom-
inent position in the House ofRepresenta-
tives.

His warrecord ishonorable, and although
not now more than 40 years of age, in 1861
he was fully alive to the perils that beset
the nation, and recruiting as gallant a com-
pany as ever faced the enemy he marched
to the field to do his part in defense of the
Union and the safety of Republiean insti-
tutions.— Bloomfield Advocate and Press.

He understands thoroughly the wants
of Pennsylvania in Congress; he is in full
sympathy, and identified with our great
agricultural and manufacturing interests,
and he is possessed of sufficient tact and
courage to give force to his opinions on all
proper occasions. He will not inflict any
long speeches on Congress, but what he
does say will be "short, sharp and decisive,"
and in the vernacular known among busi-
ness men. It is the opinion of many of
our people that the professional element
predominates too largely in Congress, and
that the interests of the country would be
promoted by a greater infusion of able
business men and intelligent farmers in
our National Legislature, and there would
appear to be strong reason for the expres-
sion of this opinion. To such we can
most cordially recommend the Republican
nominee, as being in all respects worthy
of their support, and at. one who answers
the Jeffersonian requirements—is he hon-
est ? is he capable ?—Franklin. Repository.

VOTERS, ATTENTION !

X 11 voters must pay their taxes thirty
days before election. See to it at once.—
You will not be allowed to vote if your
taxes are not paid.

Ser We received, last week, the first
number of the Sunday Tribune, a very
large and newsy paper, published in Phil-
adelphia. It has taken upon itself the
herculean task of laying out the Philadel-
phia ring.

How's Tins FOR LATTA ?—As Hon.
R. Milton Speer, Democratic ex-member
of Congress, from Huntingdon, was on his
way home from the Democratic State Con-
vention, recently held atPittsburg, he met,
at Tyrone, several prominent Democrats,
of Clearfield, and naturally enough began
talking about their candidates. In speak-
ing of their candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor—John Latta—Mr. Speer remarked
that, "if it should come to pass that the
Democratic ticket was elected this fall, and
the Governor were to die, thus putting
Latta in the chair as acting Governor, it
would be wt ajliction of which, God Al.
mighty never dreamed!" How's that for
a "recommend" from a "big In jun" in the
Democratic wigwam ?—Raftsmtrn Journal.

PAY YOUR TAXES!
All voters mast poy their tares thirty

days before election. See to it at once.—
You will not be allowed to rote if your
taxes are not paid.

Congressional Nomination.
On Monday, the 14th inst., theRepub-

lican Conferees of the 18th Congressional
District met at Mifflin, and after a num-
ber of ballotings, placed in nomination
Gcn. Longhorn Wister, of Perry county.
The proceedings of the Conference were
fraterml and harmonious. Every county
in . the District (excepting Huntingdon)
presented a candidate. Fulton brought
forward her old favorite, Dr. Duffield; Ju-
niata, Mr. Lyons; Snyder, Col. Allman;
Perry, Gen. Wister; and Franklin, our
brilliant and estimable fellow-citizen, Hon.
John Stewart. The contest lay between
the hat named and the successful aspi-
rant. The nomination I:as made unani-

The result of the Conference hai given
satisfaction, and a united and earnest sup-
port will be accorded to the nominee, and
by no one mare earnestly than by our own
candidate.

Gen Wister is admirably fitted for Con-
gress. lie is a gentleman of high charac-
ter, clear headed and sound hearted, of ex-
cellent business qualifications, largely idea -
tified in thepeculiar interests of the State,
being engaged in the extensive iron estab-
'lishments in Duncannon. He served with
distinction in the war for the Union, hav-
ing entered the army in April, 1862, as
Captain of the celebrated Buck tail Regi-
ment of the Pennsylvania Reserves ; after-
wards becoming the Colonel of the gallant
15.ith,at whose head he was wounded in
the decisive battle ofGettysburg. In every
respect he is a worthy standard bearer, and
his record as a soldier, his unspotted moral
character, his recognized fitness for the
position for which he is chosen, and his
great personal popularity, will carry him
triumphantly through the canvass. With
such a leader we can go enthusiastically
into the campaign, and the new Congress-
ional district will be represented in the na-
tional legislature by a man of whom it can
be indeed be proud.

We had hoped that this honor would
have been bestowed upon our own county.
Many reasons could be urged in behalf of
her claims. None .stronger could be pre-
sented than was found in the character of
the able and honorable gentleman she off-
ered as her choice. In bringing forward
the Zion. John Stewart she did herself
credit and wan the confidence and respect
of her sister counties. Mr. Stewart gave
his consent to the use of his name reluct-
antly, and only yielded to the repeated so-
licitations of his constitutents, who sought
a candidate fit for the high position. In
accepting the nomination which would
have been equivalent to an appointment,
he would make great sacrifices, and we be-
lieve no one would have rejoiced less than
he in his success in the Conference. It is
not often in the history of the polities of
Pennsylvania that a nomination to Con-
gress was so nearly won by a gentleman
who gave such unmistakable evidence that
he did not desire it.

On entering into our new political re-
lationship, we are gratified to find that
our colleagues have such a commendable
regard for the character of the candidates
to high offices, as was illustrated by the
sort of men they named to the conference.
And we join heartily with our allies in the
work of keeping up the standard, trusting
that our experience will fulfil the auspic-
ious beginning of our political association.
In the contest now opened we give themassurance that the "Green Spot," the un-
faltering and glorious Old Franklin, will
take a proud place in the cluster of coun-
ties, and will win the affection of them all
for her unflinching fidelity to Republican
principles, and for her telling Republican
majority.—Clia»zbersbury Public Opinion.

Mrs. Mary lloy and her children, of
Reading, have just secured a verdict of
$6,510 against the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company, for the killing of
Augustus Hoy, the husband and father.

The Brazilian chamber of deputies has
unanimously rejected the proposition to
impeach the ministry for treason and con-
spiracy against religion and the State.

t,, No family should be without John-
son's Anodyne Liniment. It is inestiumble
in emergencies.

New To-Day.

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.
An energetic man with from one to three

hundred dollars can secure an exclusive and profit-
able business for this county, that will pay 200
per cent. a month, on investment, and bear inves-
tigation. Call or address KEYSTONE PORTA-
BLE BURGLAR ALARM CO., Room 7, No. 531
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. sept.3o-4t.

CABINET ORGANS FOR SALE AT
COST.—Owing to the general dullness of

the times, we have taken our canvaEsing wagon
for the Bale of
SMITH'S AMERICAN CABINET ORGAN

off the road, and having an aesorted stock of six
or eight different 6tyles, we would offer the same
at COST for the coming month. Please call and
examine.

To any one wishing an Organ this offers su-
perior advantages.

J. C. BLAIR,
General Agent for Smith's American Organs.
Sept.3o-3t.

NEW FIRM.

Baring purehamed from ()liver Cunningham him
'entire stock of Boots, Shoes, ,c., I will offer to
the public at the old stand, No. 3::0, Allegheny
street, Huntingdon, unexcelled bargain,' in

BOOTS,
SHOES,

SLIPPERS, &C.
Purchasers will find the largest and best Rock ever

brought to Huntingdon at the lowest prices.
The cooks of Oliver Cunningham him; been as-

signed to me, and all persons indebted to him will
make immediate payment to me.

JOSIAII CUNSINGiIA3I.
Sept.3o-2t

NOTICE TOREMOVE FISH BASK-
ET.—Whereas, by an act of Assembly, en-

titled an act for the protection of Salmon, Black
Bass and other food fishes newly introduced or to
bo introduced into the rivers Delaware and Sus-
quehanna and their tributaries for the protection
also of dosses against unlawful fishing, and to
prevent the introduction of predatory fishes, into
trout streams, and for other germanepurposes,
approved twenty-fourth day of May, 1871, the
Sheriffs of the counties having jurisdiction, are
directed to order of the dismantling of fish
baskets, kiddies, &c., and whereas information has
reached me that a Erh basket exists in the Rays-
town Branch about two miles from its tnottth,
county ofHuntingdon, I thereforedeelarethe said
basket a common nuisance, and hereby rotify the
owner or owners thereof, that if not removed or
dismantled in ten days the same will be removed
or dysmantled as directed by the afore mentioned
act.

AMON HOUCK,
Bept:3o.4t. Sheriff.

f

mows.

FOR SALE.
A desirable two-story I.rtek

iv new--o,Maining fire ro.:ns... ,Ituatr. in W.a
Iluntingtlen. will be rola at private .ate. at a
bargain. Fur particular, rail 11;1011 or writ, to

XLISIIA ER.
Huntingdon,Sept.3o-3t.

PUBLIC SALE
oF

INi) 41 LEE .

The will nfT,•r ar 1.10 .11

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.1, 1873,

at In o'clock, a. tn.,

23 11 EAD WELLBROK EN MI LEA,
ANA

9 II EA I► f )1: WORK ID )I:SKS.
The Stork will he exposed for 'ate 'in the farm

of JOHN N. SWItroPE. Esq., tiiiriot one mil.
from Petersburg Swim'. on the Penn's.
in Huntingdon eounty. I':s. Harne-• will he .old
with Stock, if desired.

TERMS:—A credit of nine month. win I,P on
on all Puma under one hundre.l 4011,mi—the punt
asergiving therefor a bankable note, with reprov-
ed endorsers ; and for all piirellaPc, exce,iin4 rme
hundred dollar., a similar note will be roTi;r-
ed, on GPO year's credit.

Sept.7.o.-te.
1,01:RIS A v1).

NEW STORE& GOOD N EW GOf ►DS

The nntlergigned ha:* ju.t ”rne.i out ;‘, -:•••r. "ro
the Ponthwest corner of tha N. :.12
Penn Street, Huntingdon, where will he kept eon-

Manny on han:l.
I have just brought front New York the finest

styles of Ladies Scarf,. end Sashes. a lance assort.
molt of flair flood: , which will he soil Per
cent. lees than any house in town. Calicoes .rill
at 10 cents. Rest quality of Moslins at 12; rents.

A FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS,

Including Catieotg,
Shaw!i,

1,1111;i: AND Sr!.ENDID ?"1-OCK f,F WHITS
f:orrir:•7.

Comprising Ladies' 1.7aderwear, Rabies'
Embroideries, et,.

Four White Ilandkerßhiefs for :5 et;., Lady's hest
white 110,.e. 2 pairs; for etc, shirt Sreset•,
from 12 to 51) ere., Hl'e from $7 to lA. Cunene, II
eta., Muslin& 123 et'. and oth,e
A LARGE. AiIoRTMENT OF MILLINERY

GOODS,
Which he will wboleate and retail. in•ls.iia;
Hat!, Flonnetp, Artificial Flowes. he. Ribhew*
from 5 ecntri a yar.l nn t $l.llO. ltats triton's':
to order.

eept.3o-Gmop,
::ATILVS

SAFETY (AS MACHINE roMPT.

KEYSTONE AP!' ',T! 4 IV 1:7, .1

111111.1.1AN'f ANI) 1:!: NV,

1:1- ill!:

SAFEST .I.vb .1/()ST 'LIU, L

Metho.l of Illum;mvion ever invented. it i• with-
in reach of every hong •nol.lor. amt will 31.'1,1

A PERFFA:T GASLIGHT pm Evggv rum rog
EVERY FAMILY. Ft)R CHVICHrs AND

ScHOOl-4, FOR VILLAGES AND
TOWNS. FOR MIL/.4, WORMS,

INSTITFTDPNA. AND
PtUI.P•RFILDTNGs.

THE K. S. (:.M. CO.. al., MA rTl'll% the

KEYSTIJNE lIVPRocAREIIN Olt

TIIE LEST GAS-PR(DITING MATERIAL
YET I)IsCOVERED.

( No. 71; Sarirwm tre,.t, PhiladelphiaOvrti•rs: I No. 110 Liberty :.greet, New York.

PAMPHLETS AND FrLL uroimATION
ON APPLICATION.

Se;1130-3mos.

New Advertisements.

FAIR! FAIR FAIR! FAIR!
TIIIRD ANNUAL EXiitI;;TI9N

•,Y T::Y.

BRADY AGRICtILTURAL SOCIETY
The Thir.l Annual Exhibition of the Ilra.ly Ali

rieultural S..eiety will he hell •t

ROXBURY !

on THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBER Ist.
and 2d, 1874. to exhibit Farm Products, Garden
Vegetables, Fruit, Poultry, and Fanning Imple-
ments. The Ladies' Departus-nt willeonsist of
Bread, Pies, Cakes, Ratter of ali kinds. Preserves.
Jellies, Canned Fruit, Flowers, Needle-work, Ae.
There will he a Miscellaneous Department. in
which any person wishing to exhil.it any Machi-
nery. or Works of Art, can .lo 4o: for which PR F.-
MIUMA will be awarded. areordinT to merit.

All articles for exhibition, must he entered
on the FIRST DAT of the Fair. All persons not
belonging to the StetietT, offering articles for com-
petition, will be required to payan Entrastee Fee.
Competition open to all! Entertainment for all
can be had on the ground. so that persons coming
from a distance need not be put to any inconve-
nience. EMINENT SPEA K ER3 will be expect-
e.l to address the people at the Fair, and a pulite-
ble and pleasant time is anticipated. tame one.
come all, and you will never me it. :'t'l' The
place is on Main street, where the young ideas are
taught how to shoot. 2t.

T I►. MASSEY

1/E.'.1.1•N: IN

GROCERIES. I'ROV ;;I'.

903 WASIIINo;T.rN sTILEF:T.

pi)IAN HERB I: I TTE P. S

MANI'F.IeTtoRY

Opposite the I'•nnsylrinia ,3.1

111 STIN(;I..N.

Then Bitters are Anti- Irygpeptie. tine Tonic
ar•..l an excellent appetizor. They are a 'are pre-
yentitive again,c many of the arist•g

fr•m a wevk otoinaeli, Sc., Je.. A.l.lreAs

DR. FELIN SWooirE.
Msnufsetnrcra.

•

ITNITED STAT ES INT ERNA L REV
ENUE.

DEPrrr Cou.ncron'A Orrice, i7rn DI+TRIvr.
PENNSYLVANIA.

LIENTINGDAN, Sept. 2?. 1 4 71. I
The following goods have hern .circ ,l for not

being sufficiently stampe,l :
April 9, 1571. 1 lot lirtlia4het'S S,,an. at Ihritcrig.

.
don.

April 9, 1874, 1 lot Perfumery. at lluntin;l.•n.
April 10, 1871. 1 lot krtorrman't. Oil,at Leivivtown.
April 10, 1"44. 1 lot Nerve and Coo• Litsintent„

at Lewistown.
April 10, 1574. 1 lot tiallaglier's Soap. at Lewis.

town.
April 10, 1874, I le,t Rhcumntie Remedy,

at Lewistown.
June 9, 1374, 1 lot 'lair Repti.rer, Cott,. Ron.
June 9, 1574, 1 lot Rheumatic Drops. Tee Rnn.
August 29, 1361, barrel Whiskey, 'Newton limns-

ilton.
Any person or persons claiming any of the

above goods, will make such claim within no .1,"

from the date of this notice, as provi.li.l in Se,-
lion 63, Act July 11. Is{6.

FRANK W. STEW.U.7.
D,puty Colleetor.Sept.23-3t

STRAY SHEEP.
Came to the resi•ience 0: the Inheerilier, is

Porter townsbip, about the I,t of J.ily hot. eleven
head of Sheep. The owner is regn•.tad to reeve
forward, prove property, pay charges sad tabs
theta away, otherwise they will be disposed ofes-
cording to law.

Sept.l6-3t 4. 11. C. • R. ENODL
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